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SPECTATOR

Seattle, Washington

Friday, October 28, 1938

Volume VII, No. 5

Tacoma Contest
ANATOMICAL SOCIETY WILL
COLLEGIANS GO RUSTIC Beckons
College
DANCE
AT OLD BARN
RECONVENE AT COLLEGE
Forensic Group

Frosh-Soph Committee Invite School Gavel Club members are Weekly Meetings to Take Place On
preparations for the
Kellog Presides
To Rural Fete at Northview Pavilion making
Western Association Foren- Wednesday; Dr. H.
Tonight, midst rustic surroundings, the epic FroshSoph Barn Dance will get under way at the Northview
heavy
Pavilion. According to the committee in charge the
again
the
aside
and
once
will
be
thrown
yoke of studies
fear
of
detection.
age
without
can
act
their
Freshmen

The long faced seniors will fortheir ever pressing problems
and once again come down to
earth. As for the sophomores and
juniors, for the most part In a
state of suspended animation
neither the predicament, nor surroundings should affect them much.
However,in spite of it all, they will
gather with one universal Intention In mind and that is to have
a good time.
Tho decorations committee reports that they have put in many
a weary hour decorating the hall
in a befitting style. As Hallowe'en is near at hand skeletons,
pumpkins, and corn stalks will predominate to create the appropriate atmosphere. It has been sugA revision in the Spectator staff
gested that a few live chickens and
by Charles Weil, editor-in-chief,
perhaps a pig or two should be
which becomes effective next issue
on hand to carry the motif to complaces Raphael Dalgle in the posipletion.
tion of Associate Editor; Robert
In order to completely capture
Simmons ,news editor and Lisle
the rural setting the International McDonald, Feature Editor. AssoHarvesters orchestra which will ciate
news editors will be Rosefurnish the music promises to mary Weil and Mary Donaghy;
throw In a "good old fashioned" Associate feature editor, Bettle
square dance and Virginia reel.
Kumhera; William Bates will conA prize will be given to the best tinue to fill tho poet of sports .'.dlcostumed couple, the judges of tor, and Robert Wilkinson receives
which will be appointed by the the position of associate. Lorrayne
dance committee.
Eisen and Joseph Wall will be
advertising manager and associate,
respectively. Rose Mary Heendricks
will handle the exchanges, Ann
Smith, the cuts, and Mary Elliott
editor. Robert
Frank Hayes, president of the will act as cartoon
Brandmeir
will
continue
as BusiGavel Club of Seattle College,
placed third in the state elimina- ness manager to which position he
was elected last year.
tion of the National Oratorical conReYoung
test sponsored by the
publican Club. Mr. Hayes delivered
his talk entitled "Observation of
the Constitution is Essential to
Liberty" Saturday afternoon, October 22 in the Henry Building ofIn the competitive examination
fices of the national contest. The
award for third place was $25. Pre- held this week to determine the
viously Mr. Hayes had won a $25 third member of the Judiciary
prize for first place in the city board Alfred Plackhta.a Sophomore
from Walla Walla, was chosen to
sectional elimination.
Judges for the tournament were: fill the vacancy on the board due
Mrs. Janet Tourtillote, National to the graduation of William Carr
president of Pro-America; Daniel last spring.
B. Trefethem, senior President of
the Harvard Club of Seattle; and
Robert Frye, Public Speaking instructor at Seattle College.
get

Chairman

Spectator Staff

Reorganized

Hayes Takes Third
Place in State Contest

Plachta Chosen
For Judiciary

sic Tournament to be held
at the College of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Washington, November 21 to 23.
The proposition for the
first three divisions of the
debate is: "Resolved: That
the United States should
cease to use public funds
(including credit) for the
purpose of stimulating business."

Reorganizing after twenty years, the Seattle Anatomical
Society, founded in 1913 to further scientific interest in
anatomy, will resume their meetings Wednesday evening
Kellog,
at Seattle College. Officers will be Dr. Howard
McKay
is
president, and Dr. McKay, vice-president, Dr.
College.
a faculty member of the
oreannriErlnfillv organ■

■■■!■■■■■

I

'Pa Heather'

The Varsity Championship Division is tha first section of the debate. Men or womenwill participate
in seven preliminary rounds of
debate and the top teams in a second series of three rounds. Cups
and medals are the awards for this
division and the Junior Championship one. The Junior section will be
limited to debaters having one year
or less of inter-collegiate debating.
The third division will be that
of students' ratings ,and the fourth,
With rehearsals every afternoon
the Discussion Progression Division, with certificates of merit as work on the drama production,"The
Heathers at Home", is now in full
awards in both.
swing. "Papa" played by Raphael
Dalgle is the little Napoleon of the
Heather family. Under his domination "Mama", portrayed by Lucile
Volkey, as well as the rest of the
household including the thirty-seven
Spontaneous applause and genu- year old son-in-law, "Bertie" played
ine enthusiasm greeted Jack Koer- by William Shearer, live in domestic
ner's monologue presuntation from slavery. Candy, cigarettes, shows,
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at the and trashy magazines are unmeninitial Drama Guild meeting, held tionables under the Heather roof
last Monday evening, October 24. (except on the sly) because "Papa"
Mary Buchanan, vice president of doesn't approve.
the guild has been appointed chairParadoxically enough William
man of a series of one-act plays Shearer, a non-smoker is acquiring
which will provide entertainment the nicotine habit smoking behind
for future drama meetings.
"Papa's" back in the rehearsals.
It was voted anci unanimously approved to hold meetings on Monday nights alternating with the
Sodality at Providence Hospital
Auditorium. Dancing will follow
Following a talk by Mr. Bolton at
these meetings and a cordial invitation is extended to all those who the Providence Hospital next Monday evening, the Sodality will
wish to attend.
Rev. Frederick Murphy, S. J., new- adjourn to the K of C Hall for a
ly appointed moderator of the Hallowe'en party and dance. Mr.
Drama Guild addressed the group, Frank Elliott, Chairman of the
formulating plans for the dramatic Hallowe'en affair, announced that
year. He emphasized the fact that cider and doughnuts will be served
the Drama Guild must keep pace and that an enjoyable evening of
with the growth of the College and entertainment is being arranged for
that the full cooperation of the the Socialists. Dancing to the music
students is necessary to develop of "your favorite orchestra" will
till 1 a. m.
he club

Play Rehearsals
In Full Swing

Koerner Presents

Thrilling Monolog

SodalityPromises Fun

For All OnHallowe'en

Mules,Beards,Pigtails, Puzzle Studes

Darkroom?

All Are Going to Barn Dance Anyway

The anriptu
society was originally
ized in 1913 under the leadership
of Dr. Henry Shaw, and included
such famed Seattle medical menas
Dr. Tate Mason, Dr. Ghiglione and
others. Membership was restricted
to ten persons.
With the advent of America's entry into the European war the
society was discontinued. At present it is intended to hold meetings
every Wednesday evening at Seattle College. During each meeting
two members will preside, one to
lecture, the other to perform or
illustrate experiments. Students of
Seattle College's pre-medical school
will be invited to attend the meett^Ha

wn<3

ings.

As in the original society, membership of the reorganized group
will be restricted to ten. At present
there are but eight members, but
soon two others will be chosen to
bring up the membership to its
full quota.

The primary purpose of the Anatomical Society is to further scientific interest in the human anatomy. Surgical pioceuuies axe stressed and will undoubtedly be the
most important study.

Spectator Staff
Goes On Spree
Temporarily laying aside the worries of the weekly publication,
thirty-five members of the Spectator Staff enjoyed an evening of
games, dancing and amusement at
the Lake Washington home of
Fred Runnels, last Friday night.
As master of ceremonies William
Bates sports editor, directed the affairs of the evening so as to leave
not a dull moment. Precaution was
taken to stuff the ears of column
editors as every member, In turn,
went through a grilling in the
game, 'Truth or Consequences."
At the stroke of twelve the Friday abstinence being concluded,
large quantities of hot dogs (with
or without), pickles, pop-corn,
cookies, gingerale, and other palatable delicacies were set before the
assembled party and vigorously disposed of.

CALENDAR

be towing 110 or 116 horses (horse (Jim of course is an upperclassman).
The inquiring reporter cast a few power)
questions at Jo Ed and Betty
MARY POWERS and CURLY
PAUL NARIGI— A man's best
Co-ed who are enthusiastically bet
DAIGLE have quite a problem.
The darkroom for the use of
is a horse.
awaiting the starting of the caraSeattle College students is nearing
DEAN MORAN says— The beard Mary says, "We can't decide who
completion according to Mr. Ver- van to the Barn Danee and this growing contest is a pretty good is to come as boy and who as
is what he got.
idea, of course the frosh will win. girl."
non Robinson in charge of the proPEGGY McGOWAN— Pigtails are
BUD STACKE— Everybody's had
ject The darkroom located next
REGARDING TRANBPORTA
cute with plaid ribbons.
awfully
chemistry
to the scale room of the
808 WILKINSON— Think I'll a week's head start on me.
JACKIE (Eddie) Tear-hard— l JOE WALL— Pigtails look plenty
laboratory will be available to col- rent an elephant.
good; very appropriate and add to
lege students for developing and
JAMES SCANLON— Iam going had to cut mine off because it inthe charm of the young damsel
terfered with my eating.
printing photographs and engaging to hitch-hike.
who shall be so fortunate to wear
in other phases of photography.
JIM WALSH— I'm coming on a GENIVEVE MITCHELL— Beards
them. Bring the pigtails but leave
are
atrocious.
small
fee
of
five
cents
roll
pig.
A
a
GEORGE McNALLY
Beards the pigs at home.
for developing and one cent for
ROSANNE PLYNN— The best
GREGOR McGREGOR— Give a
save
wear
and
tear
on
the
hide.
print
each
will be charged the way we can.
808 GREEN— Ithink the soph- greater advantage over the female
members of the Physics society for
ED WAITE— Hi-ho Silver, of
omores are stackles— the freshmen element.
the use of the facilities. Others course.
BILL PETTENGER
Inkwells
wishing to have work done for
ANN SMITH— rm riding on are going to win.
are
out
of
date
and
so
are
pigtails.
ANN
McKINNON—
I
them will be charged at the rate of pappy's black mare.
think it la
808 (Grumpy) SIMMONS— See
ten cents a roll for developing and
AD SMITH—' Coming on a mule a good idea for freshmen and sophFRED RUNNELS— III probabl; omores but not for upperclaasmen. no objections.
two and a half cents a print.

—

—

—

— — —
—
—
——
—
—

October 14 November 4
Monday
8:00 p.m. Sodality Meeting at
Providence Hospital.
10:00 p.m. Sodality Dance at
K. of C. Hall.
Tuesday
All Saints Day
Holiday
Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Lettermens' Club
Meeting, Room 25
8:00 p.m. Debate Club Meeting
Room 1
Thursday
8:15 p.m.— Mendel Club Meeting
Room 32
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Upper-Classmen Lose, Say
Up and Coming Frosh

Heigh Ho! Away We Go!
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Feature on Frosh Opinion
How times have changed ! It's not been
so very long since the days when a Freshman if given his choice between Freshman
Year and the Infernal Regions unhesitatingly chose the latter. But now the Frosh
are coming into their own ; their opinions,
which came from shy, trembling lips, are
being given the chance to go down in S.C.
history. You don't believe us? Well, listen to this :
Question One:
Do you think Frosh girls are as pretty as
upper-class girls?
George Basel: "A great deal prettier. No
kidding!"
Ed Waite : "Absolutely, positively, and
definitely."
Bud Bader: "My Freshman girls are the
prettiest in the school."
Bob Green: "The question should be
'Are there ANY pretty upper-class girls' ?
Bob White: "Yes, but I
have a weakness
for Freshman girls."
Joe Kelly and George McNally insist
that they can't tell the difference between
Frosh and upper-class girls but think that
the Frosh have the edge.
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_

_

_

_
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Question Two:

Do you think Frosh boys are as chivalrous as upper-class boys?
Amelia Schovaers: "Frosh boys are
much more chivalrous. Isuppose because
they've yet to make a favorable impresHECTOR WRITES HOME
sion."
Dear Mammy an' Pappy, an' all gonna dress up like a corn stalk,
Ruth Butler: "Freshmen, because they
the folks back horne
and hay' Emogene (she's the gal still have that high school camaraderie."
Clang clang, peep peep an' a that ah Is escortin' to the a-ffair)
Marie Cartier: "Freshmen, for personal
turkey in the straw, Git out'n our go as a corn cob you know a reasons."
way Can't ya see that we uns bunch of corn cobs on a yaller
Mary Kay Merrick : "I'll reserve my
frum Seeattle College is agoin to dress But Emogene don't think opinion until after the barn dance."
a barn dance? Yep, with hayseeds so much of the Idee. She sed that
Mary Wiberg: "College boys are as chivin ourn hair, corn cobs in ourn she couldn't see herself trapsin alrous as anybody else."
pockets, an the spirits of them around with a bunch of green
Question Three:
Astaire and Rogers people in ourn leaves, and besides she don't like
Do you think the upper-classmen are
boots, we is agoln to have ourn- corn, alwaz perferred stewed to- sophisticated ?
matoes, so she changed our mind
selves a time!
Woody Borg: "I know most of them, and
Wish you all was here. Gran'ma about it.
they aren't."
would have a rip roarin' time at
"Haven't ya got some ol' overMargaret Murray: "Neither the girls
this here danee She alwaz was alls an' straw hat?" she sed an' I nor the boys are sophisticated. There's
one fer cuttin' up. Has she lamed roeplled "Shucks yes!" so I dug room for improvement."
the Lambuth walk yet or Is she way down In ma trunk an got out
Phil Austin: "I think they put on a lot."
still a hoppin' around doln the big the overalls I wore on the farm
Genevieve Mitchell : " "No, they're not
an my Sears Montgomery shoes, an sophisticated.
Apple?
Ithink they're just like
There's a prize a'goin to be given gosh all hemlock, If'n I didn't look Freshmen."
costume,
a
(Continued on Page Four)

No. 5

A MAN'S A MAN
For A' That

Do you know what beer and skittles
are (or is), as in "life isn't all beer and
skittles?" If you don't, you are in good
company. Too good company.
Such ignorance tickles our oh so delicate risibilities. It is to laughing, that such
a situation should exist in ths hot bed of
higher learning.
One collegian, in suggesting viands for
a party, thought skittles were fried fish.
Another, potato chips. Pretzles, was a
consensus (if one can call two that of
opinions hazarded. The choice one was
(and we'd tell the name, only we promised
Helen we wouldn't) "Beer in pans."
Any way you look at it, (and no comments'on the way we look at it) it all
amounts up to a pretty kettle of fish. And
what are you doing about it? If a stranger
were to approach you tomorrow and ask,
pont blank, "What are skittles?" what
would you do? In the interests of a
Greater Seattle college, we suggest that
you whip right out and once and for all
settle this intolerable situation.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

I was

for the funniest

....

We've been having Muse trouble lately.
Just yesterday we summoned the rascal
and he refused absolutely to be summoned.
In high dudgeon we rushed to the door
to the Inner Recesses, opened it and thrust
our head to bellow at him. Our muse, slyly hiding behind the door, kicked us
squarely in the face and then slammed
the door. Pounding on the now locked
door, we screamed, "But we need you!"
The second story window above the door
flew open and our Muse, grimacing silently, dumped a pitcher of cold water on
us and then shattered the pitcher on our
heads with a full, over-handed swing.
What have we done, that he's so offended? We just can't understand it. If
there are any good Muse-meditators in the
audience, will they please come forward
and help us? You know where we'd be
without our Muse.

BEGGED,

Y~^C\
Q
VJf
(© I

"

-^

I Kjveß

TO THE 1
CURB WITH
you. you're (
JUST THE MAN

N^(««i_y3r^
_

<^r-T\f&H ~
\V\
lr/-^"*vr»Q
\
\\J*r rJ-VfcV

i'm lookin' for!
'TIS A SERIOUS I

—

'
'
J TWASN T FIVE
V | CAN'T "i P NOW, UY'V/
POH,^
HI
:
DADDY,
IMAGINE,
OFFICER, T":i MINUTES IWAS ON Sj;:
HAVE

; chubbins,
BUT WE'LL

DONE

FINP OUT

what

we

ON THE CONTRARY, MISS,HES**)
O-HO— WELL, THAT'S EASY
A FORTUNATE MAN TO BE j I IT'S PRINCE ALBERT.
ENJOVIN' HIS PIPE THE WAY j I IT'S THE TOBACCO WITH
V- THE BITE~~
REMOVE?
HE DOES. 'TIS THE NAME
\/
OF HIS TOBACCO I'M AFTER!]

\

soon

whatever

:

by

ALBERT^f

'TIS PRINCE
YOU SAY THAT HAS
NO BITE. THEN
j^HUIMM HERE'S ONE MAN
WHO'LL BE SAMLING
<SWSI

.

this morning
WHEN YOU WENT
anp i thought,
THERE'S THE MAN

duty

IT 15... |7V\
sure, ah...
WE, AH...

;

PONY MENTION
IT. I'LL BE

I

THINKING OF
YOU WHEN I
SETTLE BACK

JSS^ffijSwM^l COOLER SMOKE AND A DRIER

N

BORROWED OR STOLEN

Typical S. C. gennelman at Mixer: "Do
you have this waltz ?"
"No."
"Good, then hold my cigar while I
dance."

It has been said that a true college man
takes everything easy. Even when he
graduates, he does
** it by* degrees.
*
Slipping Sam
Lies on the floor;
He tried to slam
A swinging door!
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pipefuli of fragrant tobacco in

%}\# every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULSof Prince Albert.If you
don't find it the mellowett,Uitieat pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
ne t° Dacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date,and we will refundfull purchaseprice,
plus postage. (Signrndi R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Copyright,19M,S.J.Barnolda Tobacco Co.
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Perfect Average
Spurs On Staff
Crystal Gazer

CHIEFTAIN CHATTER
By BILL BATES

OUR WOLVES SUBSIDE
The Golden Bears of California defeated the ofthumbled Huskies to the tune of 14-7. The Bears outplayed
the Washingtons only in their line-charge.
For the rest, the Men'o Phelan were magnificent in
their loss. This writer has never seen a Husky team with
such fire or, as some call it, the will to win.
Jimmy Phelan was the proud possessor of a bunch of
fellows who didn't know that they were playing the best
team in the country. To the Seattleites, the big goldenclad Southerners appeared to be the squad that was giving the Huskies a chance to get back in good standing.
The Bears were just that. Husky stock has gone up
200% in the past week, and when Allison said that the
Phelanites will win the rest of 'em, the Cal. coach wasn't
kidding.
We don't especially care whether the U. wins any
more or not, but it does do our heart good to see the
wolves calm down after the truly splendid showing that
they made last Saturday.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS

In case any of our readers are
interested in our ability to pick the
winners, last week we batted 1.000.
This pulled our yearly average up
to .900, which ranks us as good as
any of the other forecasters. This
record was made while picking
coast games. Now endowed with
confidence, we shall endeavor to
pick the winners of some of the big
eastern games, along with the coast
games.

W.S.C. vs. Gonzaga
With Washington resting
this week, the W.S.C.-Gonzaga game becomes the big
game of the Northwest. W.
S.C. has had a terrible season, while Gonzaga's record
has not been much better.
Hoping that Gonzaga's jinx
A very curious situation arose the other day, when the Timer had
that
such
still holds, we pick Gonzaga.
"
an article concerning the proposed rifle team. It would seem
Gonzaga 7-W.S.C. 3.
notified
paper
with-held
after
the
school
was
BUCKSHOTcould
be
until
news
TfEUOF PENNSYLVANIA Stanford vs. U.C.L.A.
Santa Clara is bowling right along— lt's probable that th«ir victory
Here is the big game on
The Ski
WAS TUB FIRST EDUClast Sat. was due to the encouragement we gave them?
the
coast. This game is also
gratifying.
ATIONAL INSTIUmON
Club had their meeting last Friday, and the turnout was
murder
on the forecasters
Hiltenbrand,
IN
according
past
to
Bob
AMERICA
join
group,
time
to
the
TO
There is still
BEAR for neither
team has played
Notre
DameIHE NAME UNIVERSnY!
All-high
Did anyone notice that the announcer of the
a common opponent, so we
UNTIL1779 IT WAS
Carnegie Tech game was definitely antl-Notre Dame?— A regrettable
judge them in this
fact that those men can't forget their own Affiliations when doing a
CALLED COLLEGE AM) cannot
Both
teams have been
way.
party
staff
for
the
swell
we
were
All
our
thanx
to
the
editorial
ACADEMrjob
then cold all
first
hot
and
the
that
fact
I hope that you are all cognizant of
given Friday
season.
Just
on
a hunch we
last
for
Friday
games
all
the
picked
grid
staff
sports
Spectator
your
13pick
U.C.L.A.
U.C.L.A.
plenty
average
College
the games of the FOLLOWING day— that boosts our
Stanford 7.
Athletes, please note: Coach Bill Murphy recommends that all his
Oregon vs. U.S.C.
hoopsters go to the Barn Dance tonitel— Bill adds that it'll be your last High
,
It looks like Oregon has
better
make
the
most
of
it
months,
so
you'd
time out for three
had
its stay near the top of
a
got
football on his
Ruling as the keynote of this Alice Gives Feminine
Set 'em up this week for Frank Elliott, who
standing, for after tothe
down
games
unofficial
bunch
of
Is
evinced
year,
progress
is
with
an
scholastic
proceeding
hook,
and
Angle On Football morrow
own
it will have received
Shooting
in i n every college undertaking.
Jud Todd will give his lessons on
on the "gardens"
its
second
conference defeat
better
learn
how
to
shoot
popular
anyone
wants
to
the
most
Through
skiing,
Easy
Ten
Lessons to
who
"What happened then?" asks big of the season. That defeat
in
getting
Johnny Downes is
winter sport, the Seattle College blue-eyed Alice looking at her boy
than Todd himself— if that's possible
by Fordham and the long
shape for basketball season early this year, and if the rest of players Ski Club seeks also to attain the friend. But even those big blue
will also help the
good
acme of progress for th« 1938-39 eyes cannot melt the hard lines of trip home
follow the lead of him and Bob Reynolds, I can see an awfully
13-Oregon
Trojans.
U.S.C.
the.
going
get
doesn't
on
badminton
season.
somebody
coming
up
club
Why
disgust on his face. Frankly, hud 0.
At the birth of the organization rather explain the foreign situation
team that has been hanging fire these many weeks? You know It Is
Pittsburgh vs. Fordham
an offer to join a small college than go over the last play. He is
your club, not the instructor's.
Here is the game of the
skiing league was rejected because the target of countless questions
watching and
only four masters of the art were such, as: "Why did they give the day, both for
BASKETBALL MATERIAL WANTED
trying
pick
all
the wincall
for
men
for
to
Murphy
will
soon
issue
a
Coach Bill
to be gleaned from the student ball to someone else then, Bob?
points
who wish to turn out for the basketball team of Seattle body. However, with the great pop- Do they always take turns like ner. Fordham alwaysalways
this
and
game
for
pastime,
,
College.
ularity now accorded this
that? I can't understand why they
It is expected that thirty men will answer that initial and with the advent of many fresh- don't take the ball away from him plays good ball. Pitt, on the
call, but there should be many more than that. The ball men ski artists who will imbue Into after he's through running. Oh, other hand, has what is conplayers here all know that the more turning out for the this body a spirit of vitality and and those two men running In with sidered by the experts the
country.
hoop squad, the better team we'll have.
strength, the day of our acceptance the chain is that to trip tho other best team in the
and
The Old Master can put just as good a team on the of league membership seems proxi- side when our team is losing? And We'll cross our fingers
Pittsburgh
Pitt
win.
say
more
fellows
that
turn
to
material,
and
the
floor as there is
mate.
why is that man standing back
out, the better team there'll be representing the college.
At the initial meeting of the cur- there by the goal post? He's prob- 7-Fordham 6.
Fred Conyne, only senior veteran, asked all ex-high rent season, Bob Hiltenbrand yield- ably mad at the others or is afraid Santa Clara vs. Michigan
State
school players to turn out for the team, and he added that ed his gavel to Jack Kearney; Peg- of getting hurt. Say, it must be
The Santa Clara Broncs
proves
until
he
starting
post
sure
of
a
Betty
player
is
Williams intermission for the players now.
gy Lang succeeded
not one
long way to
himself to be the best candidate for each position.
to the Vice-Presidency; Jim Walsh Just look at that man wheeling in will travel a
However,
play
this
one.
moment,
if
we
could
Treasurer,
for
a
Secretary
To drift into dreamland
was elected
the cart with all the pop bottles. when the sun sets next Satreally
behind him and Jim Quoit took over the Ser- Do they serve sandwiches, too?"
show Coach Murphy that the college is
urday, Santa Clara will still
with a turn-out of fifty men, the fight would be half won, geant of Arms post.
It isn't surprising, then, that
untied, unbeatand "Murph" would naturally turn on the heat in his Among activities planned for the "stagging It" at football games is be one of the country.
This
practices. With the coach's whole-heartedness, we'll be year are the Inter-class meets and definitely recognized as the proper en teams of the
is going to be Buck Shaw's
able to show the faculty that we're worthy of a position competition between the boys' and thing in most colleges. The ordin- toughest
game so far, but
in that vague "Catholic U. League" that has been dangled girls' teams. The proposal of fre- ary college boy Is pretty well fed
will come thru
done,
the
old
fox
quent weekend trips into our near- up with the display of Ignorance
in front of us lo! these many years. When that's
Santa Clara 7with
a
win.
plenty
good!
and
brought
good
we are in for
by winter playgrounds
exhibited by the fair coeds who
Focal Point: Turn out and let the COACH decide broad smiles of pleasure to the think of football In terms of hand- Michigan State 0.
vs. Army
whether or not you are collegiate maple material. If you faces of the assembled fans.
some athletes, hot dogs, and pop. Notre Dame
Here is the game everyare you'll play.
While a good crowd was in evi- And girls will continue to "go stag"
dence at the first meeting, many to the games until they devote a one likes to see, because
SPORT-SHOTS IN THE DARK
enthusiasts were quite conspicu- little of their homework to study- these two teams are the hard
ski
1. News Item: Seattle College student complains ous by their absence. It Is the Ing
charging and clean playing
what really takes place on the
and
that there aren't enough pictures in the Spectator,
type,., both., having., great
purpose of this club to foster all gridiron.
especially in the sports section.
spirit.
However, Notre Dame
and
all
interested in the sport
Comment: That's a well-founded complaint, dear novices as well as experts are Inshould., not., have., trouble
reader, and we of the paper regret the lack of photos vited to join the Seattle College
keeping their slate clean.
even more than you do, but with our limited budget, it is Ski Club.
Notre Dame 14-Army 7.
veritably impossible to put many, if any, pictures in the
paper. Without going into technicalities, if we put in an
PAT'S BARBEQUE
average of five pictures per issue, our overhead would
FRANK M.PETSCHL
Breakfast Lunches " Dinner
just about double. A sly hint, tho, if we had more ads,
QUALITY MEATS
Security Market
the sheet would literally crawl with action, as well as
Beer and Wine
We Specialize In Institution! and
posed pictures.
Restaurant!
Gallagher
J.
EL. 2871
2. News Item: Letterman's Club angered by dig 1118 12lh P.
3rd Aye. L«v«l, Raar
Ay».
EA. 2280
MA.2871
given it in this column last week.
Comment: We cannot tell a lie. That is exactly why
# Linotype
the "dig" was put in. It seems that one of the basic prinComposition
TEN O FOUR
ciples in psychology is that, to get anything done, it is
MARNE'S CAFE
imperative that the parties involved must first be so mad
MADISON
For Good Home Cooked Food
that they'll do it for spite. With that principle in mind,
Bldg.
Alaska
Basement
Good Service
Short Orders
we made our editorial pretty strong figuring for once that
Barber Shop and
Room
Dining
A
Fine
McGarrigle
reads
Cherry
justified
(If
the means.
Fr.
St.
the end
Second and
Beauty Parlor
COME IN AND GIVE U8 A TRY
this, I'm only kidding about the "end etc.").
ELiot 0647
Piano for Amusement
Seriously, that suggestion was made to cause a little Appointment
1120 Broadway
ELiot 1004
Marne Hotel
breast-striking, and if that is done and an active club re- By Telephone
accomplished.
sults, our purpose was
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(Continued from page
almos' as hansome as LIT Abner.
Also I was gonna enter the beerd
growin' contest but Emogene ted if

appropriations
A. C. K.
approved
Two
for presentation at the student
body meeting at the recent meetDuring the last few days Ihave I wasn't one of them chine to cheek
ing of the advisory board. One was been exceptionally lucky to have dancers, an her perty eyes was a
the amount of $25 needed as a been able to hear two such fine sparklin with ire, she wouldn't
down payment on the hall for the voices as that of Rosa Pomelle and mind, but if she wanted to dance
Fall Informal. The other was $5. Ezio Pinza. In several years of con- wif a porkupine, she woulda gone
to cover an outstanding debt of cert going Ido not remember a wif a porkupine. Emogene is althe last spring Informal.
demonstration more enthusiastic waz sayin' cut things like that. She
was only foolln' tho, cause they
The meeting of the Mother's Club than that afforded the popular
don't
have porkupines way out here
Friday.
Ponselle
last
will be held November 3 at 2
in
the
West.
After reading more reviews of the
o'clock at the college. On NovemReckon ah'd better stop man ramBALLET
CARAVAN
scheduled
for
ber 4 the annual Memorial Mass
blin an close this letter Give Dairy
will be celebrated in the Prep the Moore on the evening of
a great big hug fer me, and tell
Chapel. A light breakfast will fol- Saturday, October 29, and havher
I miss her more'n mollasses on
ing talked to several ballet enlow.
hot cakes. Shore would a liked to
thusiasts
who
have
seen
Lew
ChrisThe first order of the maroon
bring her with me but I reckon
and white sweatshirts bearing the tensen perform in New York, I'm a big city like Seeattle ain't no
certain
now
that
this first of Miss
college emblem was sold out two
place fer a cow to be
days after their arrival at the col- Schultz's Dance Theatre Series,
Yore Deevoted son,
will
be
more
than worth while atlege. Another shipment will be
HECTOR.
tending.
early
available at the book store
next week.
In a letter to Ted Terry the Rev. The Federal Theatre is taking
Metropolitan Theatre for
Adolph Blscloff, S. J., recently of over the
production of "An Evening with
the
Seattle College, passed on a remark
ALL MAKES AT
Dunbar" which will open Hallowof Ernie Smith, sports announcer
STUDENT PRICES
e'en night. It is musical play that
for the St. Mary's-Portland Unishould be good, judging by the
versity game. Ernie Smith compast performances of the Negro
mented that Portland University'
group.
is the third largest Catholic college
the
largest
on
coast. The
in the
Ifs
West is Seattle College, in Seattle,
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Gale E. Wilson M. D., will address the Mendel club next Thursday evening on the subject of
Pathology. Dr. Wilson is the autopsy surgeon for the King County
Coroner's office and will tell of experiences in this field of medicine.
Pathology is the study of disease
tissue and should prove to be interesting to pre-medlc and prenurslng students.
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Barn Dance
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The Finest Assortment of
HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES
At

KIOY'S
FLOWER SHOP
Special on Corsages
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everywhere keeping Ghesterwith them all duy long.
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VALUABLE PRIZE
For the Most Original Costume

T. H. BERQLUND

Easy Payments

It is not customary for either
Institutions nor Individuals to answer anonymous communications.
However, we received such a communication recently which merits
attention. In general, the answer
to the questions asked will be
found In a careful perusal of this
issue of the Spectator.
There was a matter mentioned,
however, in the communication referred to above, which leaves us
completely mystified. We would
appreciate an opportunity to discuss this question with our communicant.
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and the second largest, The University of San Francisco.

NOTICE!

Pre-Meds Will
Hear Dr. Wilson

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

